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Abstract 14 

Globally, peatlands provide an important sink of carbon in their near natural state but potentially act 15 

as a source of gaseous and dissolved carbon emission if not in good condition. There is a pressing 16 

need to remotely identify peatland sites requiring improvement and to monitor progress following 17 

restoration. A medium resolution model was developed based on a training dataset of peatland 18 

habitat condition and environmental covariates, such as morphological features, against information 19 

derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), covering Scotland (UK). 20 

The initial, unrestricted, model provided the probability of a site being in favourable condition. 21 

Receiver operator characteristics (ROC) curves for restricted training data, limited to those located 22 
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on a peat soil map, resulted in an accuracy of 0.916. The kappa statistic was 0.8151, suggesting good 23 

model fit. The derived map of predicted peatland condition at the suggested 0.56 threshold was 24 

corroborated by data from other sources, including known restoration sites, areas under known 25 

non-peatland land cover and previous vegetation survey data mapped onto inferred condition 26 

categories. The resulting locations of the areas of peatland modelled to be in favourable ecological 27 

condition were largely confined to the North and West of the country, which not only coincides with 28 

prior land use intensity but with published predictions of future retraction of the bioclimatic space 29 

for peatlands. The model is limited by a lack of spatially appropriate ground observations, and a lack 30 

of verification of peat depth at training site locations, hence future efforts to remotely assess 31 

peatland condition will require more appropriate ground-based monitoring. If appropriate ground-32 

based observations could be collected, using remote sensing could be considered a cost-efficient 33 

means to provide data on changes in peatland habitat condition. 34 
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HIGHLIGHTS 37 

• A MODIS-based model of peatland condition was constructed across the land area of 38 

Scotland. Restricting the spatial extent to peat locations provided a kappa statistic of 0.8151, 39 

suggesting good model fit.  40 

• Comparison with various other spatial datasets containing information about partial aspects 41 

of peatland condition further suggested that the model returned appropriate condition 42 

classification outputs. 43 

• The resulting spatial model of peatland condition across Scotland suggest a strong 44 

geographical divide, in line with historical land use intensity, but also with published 45 

predictions in the reduction of bioclimatic space for peatland 46 
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• The approach is suitable for larger areas of peatland with low fragmentation but could be 47 

revisited as higher resolution satellite data sources become realistically available.   48 

 49 

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT 50 

 51 

1. Introduction 52 
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Peatlands are one of the largest terrestrial carbon stores and can continually sequester carbon over 53 

millennia if they are in near natural condition (Yu et al., 2010). The term 'peatland' refers to peat 54 

soils combined with the plant communities that occur on their surfaces. However, peatlands in the 55 

temperate zones of the Northern Hemisphere (blanket bogs, raised bogs and fens) have been 56 

altered for centuries for various human purposes. Whilst the peat soil that originally supported the 57 

peatland habitat remains to varying degrees, the habitats have been affected by an estimated 58 

decline in ecological condition over 50% of the blanket bog and more than 90% of the raised bog 59 

area in the UK (JNCC, 2011). However, these estimates are generally based on figures for sites under 60 

nature conservation protection. In Scotland, conservation status only applies to a small proportion of 61 

the peatland habitats; and only a subset of these are designated for their peatland habitat (other 62 

sites may be designated for breeding birds, whose population the habitat underpins). In Scotland, 63 

only a small proportion of the total peatland area is designated for its blanket and raised bog 64 

habitat: a conservative estimate based on 20-year old land cover mapping data from the Land Cover 65 

of Scotland 1988 surveys and the boundaries for extent of designated sites suggests a figure of about 66 

14% (A. Coupar, SNH, pers. Comm). The condition of peatland habitat in designated sites in the UK is 67 

currently monitored using a rolling 6-year Common Standards Monitoring programme of ground-68 

based assessments  (JNCC, 2004, 2009). This programme classifies the current habitat condition of 69 

designated habitats into favourable or unfavourable condition categories (see below for details). 70 

However, these surveys are labour-intensive and therefore costly to implement (£14 million over 6 71 

years for the first phase; Anon, 2006). In addition, field-based surveys are by necessity based on 72 

observations at a relatively small number of point locations, rather than a comprehensive survey of 73 

the entire land area. Therefore, remote observations that could inform policy makers of the current 74 

state of peatland habitat condition over large areas are of potentially high value.  75 

Peatlands in Scotland cover an estimated 19,000 square kilometres, nearly a quarter of the land 76 

mass (Chapman et al., 2009). They can occur as large continuous areas of blanket bog or small areas 77 

of lowland raised bogs and fens that are interspersed amongst other habitats.  Plant species 78 
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distribution and soil moisture in undisturbed Northern European peatlands reflect gradients in site 79 

hydrology and chemistry as well as climatic gradients, and result in a highly complex repeating 80 

mosaic (Harris et al., 2015; Lindsay, 2010; Harris and Bryant, 2009a,b; Belyea and Malmer, 2004) at 81 

scales that can be less than 5 m (Lees et al., 2018).  The challenge therefore is to find mapping 82 

solutions that can measure peatland ecological condition at the appropriate scale. Northern 83 

European peatlands can appear visually relatively homogeneous at the 500 m spatial resolution of 84 

the moderate resolution image spectrometer (MODIS) aboard the Terra/Aqua satellites, yet display 85 

high complexity at spatial resolutions finer than that of even most modern high resolution satellite 86 

data sources (e.g. Landsat and Sentinel series). Decline in peatland habitat condition can take the 87 

shape of relatively minor damage to the vegetation composition through, for example, excessive 88 

grazing, or, at the other extreme, can be caused by full land use conversion. Detecting damage in 89 

peatlands produces further challenges for mapping efforts in terms of the spatial extent and 90 

complexity, as well as the effects on the vegetation and hydrological components of the system. 91 

Most attempts at mapping habitat condition via remote sensing to date have utilised the visible, 92 

near infrared and shortwave infrared spectral ranges of satellite data sources (referred to hereafter 93 

as optical signals, to distinguish from radar-based approaches).  Large scale, full land use conversion, 94 

such as afforestation or conversion to agricultural land, results in a very easily recognised change in 95 

optical signals at typically 50 - >500 m resolution. Other damage types may be similarly large in scale, 96 

but relatively transient (e.g. burning to alter the vegetation specifically for sports shooting 97 

purposes). Finally, some damage types can be relatively minor in terms of the changes observed in 98 

the optical signals. For example, where displacement of peatland-specific vegetation towards 99 

proportionally more grasses occurs, due to overgrazing, atmospheric pollution or fertilisation, this 100 

may result in only a minor shift in the visible and infrared range within a satellite image. At the other 101 

end of damage types are those that necessitate use of high spatial resolution data; for example, 102 

erosion gullies range from <1m to >10 m in width. Peatland drainage channels are typically only 0.5 103 

metre across (the width of the Cuthbertson plough used for most older drains) and they can be as 104 
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far as 20 to 100 metres apart even in areas that are targeted for drainage. The drain spacing in areas 105 

targeted for forestry plantations can be as small as 3 m but typically are approximately 10 m for 106 

most upland drainage (Robinson, 1980). Nevertheless, such damage features, whilst relatively small 107 

in their individual areal extent, are often densely repeated across the landscape and therefore can 108 

cause changes in site hydrology across extensive areas of peatland (e.g. Holden et al., 2017, 2011; 109 

Luscombe et al., 2016). These types of damage not only cause decline in habitat condition, but also 110 

lead to habitat fragmentation, which, ultimately, can lead to negative effects on genetic diversity of 111 

the species inhabiting peatlands (e.g. Wilson and Provam, 2003).  112 

Conversely, to reverse peatland habitat decline and fragmentation of peatland habitat by historical 113 

damage, there have been significant efforts to restore peatlands in Scotland since the late 1990s. 114 

These efforts have been stepped up as the climate abatement potential of peatland restoration 115 

efforts have been recognised within the Scottish Government and UK Governments strategic plans 116 

(e.g. Climate Change Plan, 2018). Internationally, the publication of the 2013 Supplement to the 117 

2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories: Wetlands (Wetlands Supplement) 118 

has focused the attention of Nation states on the potential to mitigate against carbon emissions 119 

from peatlands through restoration, and several successful global landscape scale projects have 120 

been highlighted by the IUCN UK Peatland Programme (Cris et al., 2014). At present, the UK 121 

Government is assessing the feasibility of implementing the Wetlands Supplement into its annual 122 

reporting on GHG emissions under UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol obligations. The Peatland Action 123 

programme is Scottish Government’s policy instrument to achieve their target to restore 50,000 124 

hectares of peatland by 2020 (Climate Change Plan, 2018). There are now at least 150 completed 125 

restoration projects all over Scotland that have been carried out under the Peatland ACTION 126 

programme since 2012, covering approximately 15,000 hectares that are ‘on the road to recovery’ 127 

(Artz and McBride, 2016). Monitoring the progress of so many widely dispersed sites is challenging 128 

and cost-effective measures to remotely assess progress are therefore in the public interest. 129 
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Remote sensing methods have been successfully utilised to map vegetation in peatlands, using 130 

Landsat, Sentinel and other high resolution series satellite data sources (e.g. Harris and Bryant, 131 

2009a,b). Very high resolution satellite imagery (e.g. GeoEye-1, IKONOS, etc.) has been successfully 132 

used to detect fine scale changes in vegetation (e.g. Mehner et al., 2004), or features such as drains 133 

(e.g. Connolly and Holden, 2017) in smaller scale, site-level or regional studies. In addition, even 134 

higher resolution visible range data from unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), manned helicopter flights 135 

or airborne hyperspectral monitoring flights have been successfully used to monitor restoration 136 

progress in peatlands (e.g. Knoth et al., 2013) or to distinguish floristically discrete peatland biotopes 137 

(e.g. Harris et al., 2015, Middleton et al., 2012). However, there are often great costs in acquiring 138 

such very high resolution images and also in the subsequent image classification analysis (e.g. Harris 139 

and Bryant, 2009a,b). Techniques using remote sensing data sources must be able to detect not only 140 

short-term disturbances (e.g. burning) but also long-term changes in peatlands as peatland 141 

vegetation is relatively slow-growing. In this study, we investigated the potential of Moderate 142 

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data to model peatland condition as defined by the 143 

Common Standards Monitoring protocol (CSM, JNCC 2004, 2009). Ground-based data that are 144 

required to build national scale models are generally scarce for peatland environments. The CSM 145 

monitoring programme is probably the best source of UK peatland condition ground observations 146 

that have been collected with a standard protocol, however, the number of observations for any 147 

given year is often relatively low and spatially poorly distributed. The training data available to us 148 

within the currently complete CSM dataset spanned the period of 2002-2012 and we therefore 149 

sought satellite imagery within this period. Although there are data with higher spatial resolution 150 

optical data that are freely available in these time slices (e.g. Landsat), there can be challenges in 151 

acquiring temporally matching images with low cloud cover across large spatial areas from these 152 

data sources. MODIS has a much higher pass frequency (1-2 days) than Landsat (8 days), and in 153 

addition, the long-term MODIS archive does not suffer from missing data, such as strips missing due 154 

to e.g. the scan line corrector failure issues that affected Landsat 7. Spatio-temporal modelling 155 
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generally requires some form of gap filling for missing pixels due to cloud cover. Due to the oceanic 156 

location, Scotland has a moist temperate climate, which means its landmass is frequently cloud 157 

covered in a semi-consistent spatial pattern with greater persistence along coasts and in the 158 

mountain areas (Perry and Hollis, 2005). A higher pass frequency increases the chance of finding 159 

space-time neighbour images that can be used to gap fill across missing pixel values due to cloud 160 

cover (Poggio et al., 2012). For these reasons, MODIS data was selected as being one of the most 161 

likely cost-effective source of long term data for a first attempt at modelling national scale peatland 162 

condition.  163 

 164 

2. Data and methodology 165 

2.1. MODIS data preparation and modelling 166 

A set of indices (below) were acquired as 8-day composite products from the MODIS satellite for 167 

mainland Scotland, the Western Isles and Orkney for the period 2002-2011. Composites contain the 168 

best possible observations obtained during the period, based on parameters such as view angle, 169 

absence of clouds, cloud shadows or aerosols. We used time series of indices describing vegetation 170 

greenness (Enhanced Vegetation Index, EVI and Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index, SAVI), water 171 

availability (Normalised Water Difference Index, NDWI, Gao et al, 1996, using the index based on NIR 172 

and the short-wave IR band at 2130), land surface temperature (LST, Wan, 1999) and vegetation 173 

productivity (Gross Primary Productivity, Running et al., 2004). The median of MODIS data for the 12 174 

years were used, with cloud gaps filled using the method described in Poggio et al. (2012). Briefly, 175 

this method is an example of a hybrid Generalised Additive Model (GAM)-geostatistical space-time 176 

model and included the fitting of a spatio-temporal smoother with related covariables and a further 177 

spatial component through kriging of GAM residuals. Depending on the type of cloud data loss (e.g. 178 

at extremes, highly temporal but widespread cloud cover, versus localised but persistent cloud 179 
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cover), this method is very competent at restoring missing data due to clouds. A simulation with 180 

data from the year 2005 provided competent reproduced spatial patterns and local features of the 181 

MODIS EVI product, even with substantial amounts of missing pixels (i.e. up to 80% of missing 182 

values, see Poggio et al., 2012 for further details). The spatio-temporal interpolation for missing 183 

areas due to cloud was performed using only MODIS images on dates that were close together, as 184 

per Poggio et al. (2012).  Data for the Shetland Islands were excluded because the high cloud 185 

coverage in both spatial and temporal terms, i.e. highly persistent and extensive cloud coverage 186 

across the Shetland Islands from most of the year across the entire 2002-2011 time slice) did not 187 

allow for the implementation of the method.  188 

The available point information about peat condition from the CSM rolling programme (see training 189 

data below) was used as training data for a Random Forest model (Hengl et al., 2004; see Figure 1 190 

for a workflow diagram) that included the statistical relationships between morphological features 191 

such as elevation, slope and topographic wetness index (Sorensen et al., 2006) and the MODIS time 192 

series of EVI, SAVI, LST, NDWI and GPP (as above). Other covariates included average snow cover 193 

(Poggio and Gimona, 2015), elevation and interpolated percentage of organic matter in the soil 194 

(Poggio and Gimona, 2014). An additional covariate was a scale-invariant tensor product smooth of 195 

space-time dimensions. This surface, relating the coordinates (x and y) of the points, was created 196 

using a Generalized Additive Model (GAM, Wood, 2006). The random forest method  is a 197 

modification of the regression kriging approach (Hengl et al, 2004), an established technique for 198 

digital soil mapping (McBratney et al, 2003). The validation statistics were calculated on an out-of-199 

sample set obtained by randomly sampling 30% of the locations from the dataset. This split was 200 

repeated 100 times and the statistics averaged over the iterations, following a traditional 201 

bootstrapping aggregating approach to obtain more representative samples of the points given the 202 

relatively low number of locations available. 203 
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The resulting model returned probabilities of a given pixel to be in favourable condition. Model fit, 204 

and the optimum threshold for classification, were assessed using Receiver Operator Characteristics 205 

(ROC) curves (ROCR package, Sing et al., 2005), using the model output that was truncated to 206 

locations on peat soil (see below). ROC curves graphically illustrate the diagnostic ability of a model 207 

that is using a binary classifier, as its discrimination threshold is varied. Confusion matrix statistics of 208 

the binary classifiers were calculated using the caret package (Kuhn et al., 2016), using the training 209 

dataset truncated to locations on peat soil (see below). 210 

 211 

2.2. Site condition monitoring training and internal validation data 212 

Scottish Natural Heritage staff provided data from the rolling six-year Site Condition Monitoring 213 

programme, which is based on Common Standards Monitoring (CSM) guidance (JNCC, 2004, 2009), 214 

for designated upland and lowland peatland sites in the period of interest. The CSM method 215 

assesses site condition based on several criteria for each habitat type. These include i) feature 216 

extent, ii) vegetation composition, iii) vegetation structure, and iv) physical structure. Vegetation 217 

composition assessments include frequency of taxa which are indicators of favourable condition, 218 

cover of taxa which are indicators of favourable condition, and others which are indicators of 219 

unfavourable condition.  Vegetation structure assessments include vegetation height, removal or 220 

destruction of plant parts by grazing, browsing, burning and trampling, accumulation of plant litter in 221 

the sward, and dieback of typical species. The spatial scale of these assessments is generally 4 m2 for 222 

peatland habitats, except in cases where features may be small or fragmented in area, such as 223 

transition mires, ladder fens and quaking bogs. In such cases, an assessment might be made on 224 

individual, smaller, stands or patches. Finally, the assessment of physical structure, includes 225 

attributes for levels of ground disturbance, burning, drainage or drying, indicating damage to the 226 

habitat. Some attributes (e.g. burning, erosion) are assessed while travelling between sample 227 

locations or as line of sight from the sampling location, i.e. over a much wider area than the 4 m2 228 
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vegetation quadrats, as such features generally occur more sporadically. For each of the selected 229 

attributes, one or more target(s) are set, as specified in the relevant guidance (JNCC, 2004, 2009). 230 

For a given location, all attributes must pass the stated target(s) at the sample point; if one attribute 231 

fails, then that particular sample point is considered to fail the CSM assessment. For the purposes of 232 

national level summaries, CSM reporting normally combines individual point pass/fail rates for the 233 

entire (peatland) habitat within a designated site. For a given designated site to meet favourable 234 

condition, each habitat type within the site must have met the pass status in at least 90% of the 235 

sampled locations.  236 

The designated site condition by Scottish Natural Heritage is generally reported for the site centroid 237 

location, which can be several kilometres away from the nearest individual point locations visited for 238 

the assessment. In addition, it reports the condition of the whole site rather than just the peatland 239 

habitat as peatland habitat sometimes only covers a fraction of the designated site alongside other 240 

habitat types.  Therefore, and to more effectively upscale from the usually several 4 m2 individual 241 

point observations taken per MODIS pixel at individual designated sites, we used the original point 242 

location CSM data (see workflow, Figure 1). The point location data were summarised to favourable 243 

or unfavourable status, by assuming that a single fail for any given category would equate to 244 

unfavourable ecological status at that point location (i.e. analogous to the CSM methodology). These 245 

were distributed as per Fig. 2.  Out of the original 951 points, 7 were located on the Shetland 246 

Mainland, and a further 2 points had co-ordinates outside of the Scottish land area. Excluding these 247 

points resulted in a final training dataset of 943 training point locations. All point location data were 248 

combined across years of observations, as data for individual years were either too low in number or 249 

spatially poorly dispersed (data not shown). 250 

 251 

2.3. Peat soil mask 252 
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The initial model output represented the entire land area for Scotland (see 2.1), which includes 253 

other soil types beyond peat. In Scotland, peat soils are defined as soils with an organic horizon of 254 

>50 cm (the Scottish Soil Survey definition of peat), although blanket bog habitat can occur on <50 255 

cm of peat depth. To limit the model output to areas with peat soil, we employed two potential 256 

masks of peat extent: a) the modelled peat extent by Aitkenhead (2016) and b) a mask created by a 257 

simpler model than that of Aitkenhead, by combining data from three spatial peat mapping data 258 

sources and limiting the locations of peat within the mixed polygons to areas defined with a slope 259 

threshold. The spatial data sources contained data on peat-containing soil polygons from the 260 

National Soil Map of Scotland (full national cover, 1:250,000), which was GIS intersected with peat 261 

polygons from the Soil Map of Scotland (partial national cover, 1:25,000). A further GIS intersection 262 

was made with the peat polygons from the UK DigiMap version 6 (British Geological Survey). In areas 263 

where the 1:250,000 maps specified 100% peatland, or both the 1:25,000 maps and the UK DigiMap 264 

datasets agreed that peat was present, these were attributed to be 100% peat soil. The remaining 265 

polygons where peat was a proportion of the area of the polygon (varying between 30 and 75%) 266 

rather than a spatially discrete area were spatially limited to areas using a slope threshold based on 267 

a 5 m DTM (Terrain 5, Ordnance Survey, UK), in order to spatially allocate the peat to the shallower 268 

slopes. This slope threshold was chosen based on National Soil Inventory of Scotland (NSIS1, 1978-269 

88, Lilly et al., 2010) soil profiles, which included statistics on the slope at the location of each soil 270 

pit. Averages and standard errors of the slope data from the soil pit locations on peat and non-peat 271 

soils were calculated and a slope of 15% was found to be the upper 84th percentile for peat soil 272 

extent whereas non-peat soils were found to be distributed to steeper slopes. The predictive 273 

capacity of the resulting spatially explicit model of peat distribution was tested against the 10 km 274 

grid point location data in the NSIS1 database, which contains 728 peat and 2457 non-peat soil 275 

locations across Scotland.  276 

 277 
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2.4. Independent additional model validation I:  Assessment of classification threshold, based on 278 

areas under known landcover (proxy for condition I) 279 

The distribution of the training data points (Figure 2) was clearly not fully representative of the 280 

peatland condition across the whole of Scotland. This is due to the distribution of designated sites, 281 

which is not random across the Scottish land area. In addition, nature conservation protection tends 282 

to apply to sites that were examples of good condition at time of designation, rather than sites in 283 

need of management. We therefore tried to find additional datasets to validate the model outputs, 284 

especially to test the model in areas where training data were lacking. Unfortunately there are no 285 

other long-term national scale monitoring programmes in existence, and therefore we were forced 286 

to use other datasets of land cover and vegetation community composition, that indicate condition 287 

by proxy, instead.  288 

The UK National Forest Inventory produces an annual update of forest cover for the UK. These data, 289 

when GIS intersected with a peat extent map as above, produce a layer of peatland sites currently 290 

under forestry, which would be classified as being in unfavourable condition in a CSM-based 291 

assessment based on the vegetation criteria alone. We also used a previously existing dataset of 292 

digitised areas of peat erosion (Cummins et al., 2011), which would similarly fail to meet the CSM 293 

criteria for favourable status due to the presence of bare peat. A third independent habitat 294 

condition dataset was obtained from the Royal Society for Protection of Birds (RSPB) Scotland for 295 

the Forsinard reserve (England, 2008), which is a reserve that includes extensive areas of peatland in 296 

good habitat condition as well as large areas undergoing restoration after former afforestation. 297 

Here, we assumed that sites in good habitat condition as per RSPB’s methodology would be equal to 298 

favourable condition under CSM methodology as many criteria are similar, and that restoration sites 299 

have not yet fully recovered to favourable condition as the vegetation criteria of the CSM 300 

assessment would not be yet met.  301 

 302 
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2.5.  Independent additional model validation II:  Assessment of model classification threshold 303 

against manually assessed drainage status (proxy for condition II) 304 

As the preceding three validation datasets were very small, we also assessed 500 m blocks, aligned 305 

with the MODIS pixels and occurring on peat soils, for evidence of drainage to produce a further 306 

external validation dataset. Any sites affected by drainage would also be classified as being in 307 

unfavourable condition under CSM methodology. High-resolution aerial photography was provided 308 

under licence by GetMapping©. This imagery provides full coverage of Scotland at a spatial 309 

resolution of 0.25 m, with a rolling programme of flights ensuring imagery is no more than five years 310 

old (and usually less than three years old). Only the RGB imagery was used for this project. A total of 311 

400 georeferenced points across Scotland’s peat soils were randomly generated using conditioned 312 

Latin hypercube sampling (Minasny and McBratney, 2006) and used as centroids for 500 m blocks 313 

within the MODIS pixels. These sites were selected using a stratification approach designed to 314 

ensure that there was equal representation across different elevation, easting, northing and climate 315 

ranges. The corresponding 500 m images were extracted from the GetMapping© imagery. The 316 

images were overlaid onto the peat mask and only images with > 50% cover on peat were selected 317 

(i.e. only those that did not include edge effects due to the conversion from points to 500 m blocks, 318 

n=221). Peatland drainage classes (1-6, Table 2) in the remaining blocks were assigned based on a 319 

visual classification that considered the density of drains in each image block. The drains were 320 

digitised for a subset of 49 blocks and assigned a 0.25 m buffer either side of the drain, to estimate 321 

the density of pixels assigned to drains within a 500 m block. The drain pixel density was assessed 322 

using the resolution of Getmapping (0.25 m).  A second attribute included any additional features 323 

that could contribute to drainage effects such as erosion gullies or complete land cover change to 324 

crop/forestry cover as these would necessitate drainage before planting. We assumed sites in class 1 325 

would be in favourable condition, whereas all other classes would be in unfavourable, and 326 

increasingly worse, condition. The visual examination process was carried out iteratively and by two 327 
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people working independently at first. Disagreements were subsequently solved by consensus 328 

through a second review involving both assessors.  329 

 330 

2.6. Independent model validation III: Assessment of model classification threshold against site 331 

condition proxies based on published vegetation composition data (proxy for condition III) 332 

We were aware that the assessment datasets under external model validation I and II suffered from 333 

a lack of detail on the components of the specific vegetation composition criteria that were assessed 334 

at the same spatial resolution as the training dataset (4 m2). To overcome this limitation, we 335 

assessed the feasibility of inferring habitat condition from vegetation survey data from previously 336 

published studies. In the mid-2000s, Ross et al. (2012) resurveyed the plant communities of Scottish 337 

uplands that had been previously described in detail by McVean and Ratcliffe (1962). Similarly, 338 

Britton et. al. (2009, 2017a, b) reported on resurveys of vegetation composition plots first surveyed 339 

between 1963 and 1987 by Birse & Robertson (1976) and Birse (1980, 1984). Here, we re-340 

interpreted the datasets from the recently resurveyed locations with the JNCC (2004, 2009) CSM 341 

approach as previously stated. Not all JNCC CSM qualifying criteria could be assessed based on the 342 

published vegetation cover data of Ross et al (2012) and Britton et al (2009; 2017a) alone, as, for 343 

example, the CSM methodology also assesses browsing, burning and extent and activity of erosion. 344 

These CSM criteria, except for browsing, were instead assessed visually across the relevant 500 m 345 

block for each data point from the resurveyed locations, by overlay with aerial photography 346 

(GetMapping©) as above. We assumed that the single 4 m2 vegetation quadrat observation was 347 

representative of the vegetation community across the whole 500 m pixel but excluded sites where 348 

this was clearly not the case based on the aerial photography assessment (where there was visibly 349 

mixed vegetation within a 500 m pixel). We also excluded sites where the relevant pixel was on less 350 

than 50% peat as per model assessment II.   351 
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 352 

3. Results 353 

3.1. Unconstrained MODIS-based prediction of peatland condition 354 

The predicted probability of a peatland site being in favourable condition across Scotland was 355 

modelled using MODIS data against a training dataset of peatland condition status from 943 point 356 

locations from the latest available round of the CSM programme. The unconstrained MODIS-based 357 

model returned data for all of Scotland’s land area, based on the 100-fold validation of an out-of-358 

sample split of 30%. This unconstrained model was predominantly driven by site elevation and 359 

NDWI. Sites above 755 m returned a very low probability of being in favourable condition, 360 

presumably as peat depths at such altitudes would be shallower and the growing season short, 361 

thereby magnifying the effects of any damage done to such sites. Another significant discriminating 362 

factor was the NDWI of vegetation water content. Sites in unfavourable condition would be 363 

expected to have lower and more variable water tables, thus placing constraints on water availability 364 

in peatlands reliant on rainfall as water inputs. This unconstrained model, however, was for the 365 

entire Scottish land area which includes areas that are not on peat soil.  Therefore, this model 366 

output was further constrained with the masks of spatial peatland extent. 367 

 368 

3.2. Peat mask validity 369 

The peat mask we devised by slope limiting a GIS intersected map originating from three data 370 

sources of peat soil information was 74.6% accurate in detecting peat and 82.4% accurate for non-371 

peat (Fig. 3). There was no distinct geographical pattern for any of these incorrectly identified 372 

locations. There was also no correlation of any locations that were incorrectly predicted with 373 

polygons that contained less than 100% peat in the 1:250,000 soils map or with steeper slopes.  374 
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The peat extent mask by Aitkenhead (2016) was based on a neural network built using a mosaic of 375 

2013 Landsat 8 summer image data, using all 11 30-m bands, and various covariates including 376 

elevation, slope, slope curvature, aspect, rainfall and temperature as well as land cover mapping 377 

information (please refer to Aitkenhead, 2016 for the methodology). This produced a model output 378 

of peat soil distribution with an overall accuracy of 86.4%. The two models of peat extents were 379 

largely similar, although the Aitkenhead (2016) model suggests overall lower peat coverage and 380 

smaller sizes for individual peat areas (Supplementary Figure 1). In addition, a significant proportion 381 

of the non-peat training points that were incorrectly classified as peat in the model presented here 382 

were not predicted to be peat by the Aitkenhead (2016) model. This raises the distinct possibility 383 

that the 1:250,000 Soils of Scotland map overestimated peat, both in 100% peat polygons and in 384 

mixed soil polygons and may be due to the partial extrapolation from land cover at the time.   385 

 386 

3.3. Constrained model  387 

Using only the training data points that co-located on the peat mask (716 points), we assessed 388 

Receiver Operator Characteristics. ROC curves for restricted training data, limited to those located 389 

on a peat soil map, suggested a threshold of 0.56 of the probability to be in favourable condition for 390 

classification of a site as being in favourable status (Table 1, Supplementary Fig 2). The model was 391 

assessed as having an accuracy of 0.916, and the kappa statistic was 0.8151, suggesting good model 392 

fit (Table 1). Constraining the MODIS model outputs with the Aitkenhead (2016) peat mask 393 

suggested a similar threshold value of 0.562 of the probability to be in favourable condition, despite 394 

some spatial differences in the predicted peat areas (Table 1, Supplementary Figures 2 and 4). This is 395 

an encouraging result, suggesting that the model is spatially consistent. One of the limitations of the 396 

model was that the training dataset was not a fully representative sample of the peat biogeophysical 397 

space across Scotland; Figure 2 shows that the input data were strongly clustered. We therefore 398 
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attempted to find additional data sources that could test the model outputs for verification of the 399 

threshold value for the classification.  400 

 401 

3.4. Model assessment I: based on areas with known site condition or drainage status 402 

Areas with known site condition from the various GIS maps provided by the UK National Forest 403 

Inventory, previous peat erosion surveys (Cummins et al., 2009) and the RSPB Forsinard Habitat 404 

Condition Monitoring Programme (England, 2008), were assessed visually against GetMapping© 405 

aerial imagery and a grid of the 500 m MODIS pixels. Only 70 locations could be identified from 406 

these three data sources where a peatland area in known condition occupied at least 70% of a 500 407 

m MODIS pixel, and where this pixel was located on an area with more than 50% peat (Figure 4). An 408 

assessment of the model fit to these 70 locations in known condition showed that the model was 409 

able to distinguish areas in assumed favourable condition (near natural, average probability 410 

significantly above 0.56) from those in unfavourable condition due to complete land cover 411 

conversion (afforested) or severe erosion (Fig 4). However, although other areas in unfavourable 412 

condition such as drained and restored areas had a significantly lower average probability of being in 413 

favourable condition than natural areas, such areas could not be distinguished from near natural 414 

peatland based on the model threshold of 0.56 (Fig. 4). Hence, the model threshold of 0.56 would 415 

have correctly placed near natural areas into the favourable condition category and eroded and 416 

afforested areas correctly into the unfavourable category. However, the drained and restored areas 417 

would have been classified as being in favourable condition on the basis of the returned probabilities 418 

for the tested areas (Fig. 4). Although the aim of peatland restoration is to restore the habitat to its 419 

former functionality, inclusive of its vegetation complement, the restoration sites in the RSPB 420 

Forsinard reserve have only recently been restored from former afforestation, and even in the oldest 421 

restoration sites, vegetation has not yet fully recovered to that of a near natural community 422 

(Hancock et al., 2018.  In addition, there was no trend in the predicted probability of a site being in 423 
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favourable condition that was dependent on the year when restoration had been carried out (Fig. 4). 424 

This may, however, have been due to the low number of restoration sites assessed (n=14). 425 

 426 

3.5. Model validation using manually assessed peatland drainage status 427 

The small validation dataset above (section 3.4) suggested that decline in peatland condition due to 428 

drainage may not be detected with our model. However, this may have been due to the low number 429 

of observations for this category (n=9). Therefore, we created a larger dataset based on digitisation 430 

of high resolution aerial photography (Fig. 5). In addition, at low and medium drain density 431 

categories, only part of each 500 m block was affected by drainage. Calculation of the pixel density 432 

proportion that the drains occupied within 500 m blocks in the digitised subsample returned 433 

averages of 0.15% for Class 1-2; 0.25% for Classes 3-4; and 1.19% for Classes 5 and 6. This may seem 434 

low but is due to the small width of these drains (0.5 m) coupled with drain intervals that range from 435 

3 m (forestry) to >20 m (upland drainage). The ranges of the proportion that drain pixels occupied, 436 

however, was quite large, with the maxima almost overlapping with the minima of the next 437 

category.  438 

We extracted the modelled probability of being in favourable condition at each of the drainage 439 

assessment site from the constrained model outputs. This showed a decline in the average 440 

probability of being in favourable condition across the drainage class gradient (Table 2). Sites 441 

without any drainage features (Class 1) had an average predicted probability of being in favourable 442 

condition of 0.67 +/- 0.3, whereas all other drainage classes had significantly lower average 443 

predicted probabilities (Table 2). However, only sites in drainage classes 5 and 6, and some sites in 444 

Class 4, would be classified as unfavourable based on the model threshold of 0.56. It is possible that 445 

the resolution of MODIS is insufficient to detect potentially localised effects of drainage, especially 446 

where drainage is not applied across the entire area occupied by a MODIS pixel. Conversely, 447 
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however, drains are not always effective at draining the landscape and may thus not lead to 448 

significant effects on vegetation and/or site hydrology. 449 

 450 

3.6. Model assessment II: Site condition proxy based on published vegetation composition data 451 

A final external validation attempt of the model was made that included a similar hybrid in terms of 452 

resolution to our training dataset.  The starting dataset from the McVean and Ratcliffe resurvey 453 

(Ross et al., 2012) included 107 moorland and wetland vegetation quadrats. Of these, 63 sites met 454 

the condition of being located on over 50% peat. Inferring condition status from these resulted in 25 455 

pixels of favourable condition and 38 pixels of unfavourable condition (Table 3, Fig 6a). The majority 456 

of sites inferred to be in unfavourable condition failed on the basis of a) greater than 50% ericaceous 457 

species cover, b) cover of non-peatland ruderal species such as Holcus lanatus exceeding 1%, or, c) in 458 

a relatively small number of cases, cover of tree species that exceeded the 10% threshold. Sites at 459 

higher altitude more frequently fell into the inferred unfavourable condition class due to site erosion 460 

(Fig. 6a). The average predicted probability of being in favourable condition was significantly 461 

different (Table 3) for the resurveyed McVean and Ratcliffe sites inferred to be in favourable or 462 

unfavourable condition, although there was substantial overlap between the two categories. 463 

The Birse and Robertson resurvey (Britton et al., 2009) included 132 moorland and peatland 464 

vegetation sites, all of which met the condition of being on more than 50% peat as per our peat 465 

extent model. The inferred condition status from this dataset resulted in 49 pixels in inferred 466 

favourable condition and 83 pixels in inferred unfavourable condition (Table 3, Fig 6b). Within this 467 

dataset, the most common reason for sites to be inferred to be in unfavourable condition was a 468 

failure to meet the threshold for the required number of indicator species, followed by a few sites 469 

exceeding the threshold for ericaceous cover (i.e. > 50%). The average predicted probability of being 470 

in favourable condition for the resurveyed Birse and Robertson sites inferred to be in favourable or 471 
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unfavourable condition were also statistically significantly different (Table 3), however, the group 472 

averages were also substantially lower than for the two groups from the McVean and Ratcliffe data. 473 

The boxplots of the distributions of MODIS probabilities to be in favourable condition for each group 474 

are shown in Supplementary Fig. 2, which demonstrates that both datasets have ‘tails’ into low 475 

predicted probabilities of favourable condition for the sites inferred to be in favourable condition as 476 

well as those inferred to be in unfavourable condition.  477 

 478 

3.7. Predicted condition from the constrained model for the entire peatland resource 479 

The unconstrained model was built using 943 training points. Following constraining of the spatial 480 

output with a peat mask, the model statistics suggested that a threshold value of 0.56 could be used 481 

to successfully predict condition (Table 3). The external validation procedures above (sections 3.4-482 

3.6) provided an additional 486 data points (n=70 for validation I, n=221 for validation II and n=195 483 

for validation III), which contributed spatial locations that were not, or only sparsely, covered by the 484 

CSM training dataset. While the results from the additional validation cannot directly compared as 485 

they were largely based on proxies of the CSM methodology, the data nevertheless suggested that 486 

the threshold value was not unrealistic for differentiating clear examples of favourable and 487 

unfavourable condition (e.g. near natural sites versus those with erosion, full land cover conversion 488 

or a compromised vegetation community). The secondary validation did, however, show that there 489 

were limitations in the detection of unfavourable site condition due to drainage, and that the 490 

condition of restoration sites may be estimated as more favourable than it might be on the ground. 491 

Based on the observed threshold of 0.56 of the predicted probability to be in favourable condition, 492 

we created a map of predicted condition status (Fig. 7) by allocating pixels with a probability <0.56 493 

to the unfavourable category and those pixels with a probability >0.56 to the favourable condition 494 
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category.  The resulting map of peatland condition suggested significant geographical differences in 495 

the spatial distribution of peatland in predicted favourable or unfavourable condition.  496 

 497 

4. Discussion 498 

The model of peatland condition, constrained to peat soil locations, was of good predictive capacity 499 

(Table 1). There are, of course, caveats with this approach of first modelling at full national scale, 500 

and then constraining to peat soil extent later: Firstly, the accuracy of the constrained condition 501 

model is critically dependent on the accuracy of the peat extent model(s). The simple peat extent 502 

model we created in this study was only moderate in its ability to predict where peat existed (Fig.2), 503 

so therefore our approach may have simply been serendipitous in improving the accuracy of the 504 

final, constrained, condition model. However, we also tested our approach by constraining the 505 

condition model with a previously published peat extent model that suggested a slightly different 506 

spatial distribution (Aitkenhead, 2016), with no significant differences to the model statistics (Table 507 

1). The reason for the improved accuracy after constraining with a peat extent mask, we believe, lies 508 

in the distribution of blanket bog habitat. As stated earlier, blanket bog habitat in Scotland can occur 509 

on organic soils of less than 50 cm (the definition applied by the survey teams who created the 510 

(National) Soil Map of Scotland and the National Soil Inventory of Scotland). We believe that blanket 511 

bog on such shallower organic soils may be more susceptible to drought phases due to limitations in 512 

the water storage potential of such soils and that such occurrences would have resulted in a 513 

different signal in the MODIS NDWI to sites on peat more than 50 cm deep. NDWI and similar water 514 

indices have been previously tested by others (e.g. Meingast et al., 2014, Kalacska et al, 2018, and 515 

references in both) and found to have a strong relationship with surface volumetric water content in 516 

northern peatlands.  Hence, excluding such shallower site would have correctly improved model 517 

accuracy for peatland habitat, and we believe our approach to be valid given the limitations of the 518 

various data sources and the nature of blanket bog habitat occurrence. 519 
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In our view, the model carries some potential to detect differences in site condition at national scale, 520 

although it should not be used to infer actual condition at site level given the moderate resolution of 521 

the model input and hence output. Many Scottish and UK peatlands can show significant 522 

fragmentation at smaller scales than this model can predict. In addition, our external validation using 523 

manually assessed drainage suggested that the model overestimated the site condition for drained 524 

sites (Table 2). A limiting factor here may have been error terms introduced by the visual 525 

assessment. The methodology was successful, as the average pixel densities were statistically 526 

different between drainage categories in the subset of blocks where drains were fully digitised. 527 

However, the ranges of drain pixel density per category were quite wide and hence a more stringent 528 

approach would have been to fully digitise the drains in all 500 m blocks and form drainage 529 

categories based on the statistics of these (i.e. relate percent cover of drains to the modelled 530 

probability of favourable condition). However, this was not feasible within the constraints of this 531 

project. In addition, not all functional drains may be visible on aerial imagery (e.g. if they are 532 

overgrown) or conversely, not all visible drain features may function (equally) as active drains in the 533 

landscape and some peat piping and drains may not be visible from aerial photographs. Connolly 534 

and Holden (2017) used automated image analysis tools to identify drains in peatlands, however 535 

their test area was relatively small and the drains more organised (for peat cutting) than in a typical 536 

UK upland. Nevertheless, our results are encouraging in that there was some distinction between 537 

undrained and heavily drained sites. although complete CSM assessments at locations with different 538 

drain densities would be required to validate this further.  539 

There was also no observed relationship of the probability to be in favourable condition with time 540 

passed since restoration activities. We assume that the lack of an observed restoration effect is at 541 

least in part due to the use of median annual images spanning 2000-2011, during which most of the 542 

restoration work on the ground on the sites we identified had been carried out, thus obscuring 543 

potential year-on-year changes by interpolating between pre-restoration and post-restoration 544 

condition. It is, however, curious, that the model predicts most of these restoration sites to be in 545 
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favourable condition as this is not the case on the ground. Many of the restoration sites included do 546 

not yet have the required vegetation community to pass the CSM assessment, with keystone species 547 

still lacking (e.g. Hancock et al., 2018).  548 

The final attempt to assess the model using inferred site condition from previous vegetation surveys 549 

augmented with visual assessment of erosion and burning produced similar, but even less robust 550 

results. Although there were statistical differences between the site groups classed as being in 551 

inferred favourable or unfavourable condition and the threshold for these datasets was similar to 552 

that obtained earlier, there were large ‘tails’ in the distributions of these observations that included 553 

low probabilities to be in favourable condition even in sites inferred to be in favourable condition. 554 

This may be due to a discrepancy in the resolution of the vegetation data, as these originated from 555 

single 4 m2 surveys and hence are less likely to be representative of the condition across the 500 m 556 

MODIS pixels than our training data, which consisted of multiple observations of site condition per 557 

500 m MODIS pixel. We believe that our visual assessment for these survey sites across the wider 558 

500 m block for the CSM criteria that were not captured by the vegetation community composition 559 

did produce a marginally better validation dataset, however the results further highlight the need 560 

for spatially more representative ground observations if remote assessments are to be developed 561 

further (see also below). Again, full CSM assessments would be required to validate our model 562 

outputs. 563 

To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to directly model peatland habitat condition using 564 

remotely sensed data at national level. There have been several other studies that classified 565 

peatland vegetation types, rather than condition. Generally, these attempted to build high 566 

resolution models of vegetation types in relatively small areas (e.g. Mehner et al., 2004, Knoth et al., 567 

2013; Harris et al., 2015, Middleton et al., 2012), however Pflugmacher et al. (2007) attempted 568 

mapping across a larger geographical region for the St Petersburg region in Russia using a sub pixel 569 

proportional cover approach. They trained a MODIS-based model on mapped peatland sites of 570 
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different site nutrition types that were either mined for peat or not and were able to build a 571 

reasonably accurate model. Connolly et al (2011) were able to detect various disturbance factors, 572 

such as burning, that could result to decreased peatland condition, using a MODIS EVI-based model 573 

for the Wicklow area in Ireland. Krankina et al. (2008) further noted the usefulness of moderate 574 

resolution remote sensing data in mapping peatlands across larger geographical regions in Russia. 575 

We believe that our approach is a potentially cost-effective method to detect peatland condition 576 

across large continuous areas (range of several km2) where there is a low degree of internal 577 

fragmentation. Others have noted the potential for remotely sensing greenhouse gas exchange (Lees 578 

et al., 2018; Gatis et al., 2017) using MODIS data. As such, there are limitations due to the MODIS 579 

image data resolution in a UK context of significant areas of small, heavily fragmented peatlands. 580 

Although computationally more intensive, Landsat 7 images may provide an alternative over the 581 

time frame used in this study, although the data loss due to the scan line corrector failure needs to 582 

be addressed via appropriate gap filling techniques. This was not feasible within the constraints of 583 

this project. Going forward, Landsat 8 data may be useful if this approach is to be revisited with the 584 

data from the next tranche of data from the CSM programme. Other optical alternatives such as 585 

using Sentinel-2 image data are not (yet) viable at present due to the relatively low data availability 586 

of images with low levels of cloud across higher altitudes and coastal areas due to the time lag 587 

between the launch of Sentinel-2A in 2015 and Sentinel-2B in 2017.  However, we are currently 588 

working on a spatially more restricted model of peatland condition using Sentinel-2 data. 589 

A potentially highly policy relevant observation in our study is the observation that peatlands more 590 

likely to be in favourable condition were predominantly located in the North and West of Scotland.  591 

Not only does this observation parallel the historical land use intensity across Scotland, but it could 592 

also suggest that climate change impacts already add to existing pressures.  Gallego-Sala and 593 

colleagues and Clark et al. (both 2010) used bioclimatic envelope models to predict the likely 594 

geographical distribution of blanket bogs in the UK under UKCIP02 climate projections. Their findings 595 

suggested that the blanket bog bioclimatic space would decline dramatically under a high emissions 596 
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scenario, with predominately western and northern coastal areas of Scotland remaining inside 597 

suitable bioclimatic space by the 2080s. Our model suggests that the distribution of peatland habitat 598 

in ecologically favourable condition may already be skewed towards western and northern areas. 599 

There are confounding issues of course, as our model is designed to detect human impacts as part of 600 

the overall condition, however the distribution of sites predicted to be more likely to be in 601 

favourable may have a climatic component related to rainfall. The findings of Ross et al. (2012) and 602 

Britton et al. (2017a, b) that there was some evidence of degradation of the peatland plant 603 

communities through pollution and climate change (e.g. increase in graminoid cover) also adds 604 

weight. Therefore, the climate sensitivity of blanket peatlands may be higher than predicted by 605 

current bioclimatic envelope models, especially given that these used the then available maps of 606 

spatial extent of peat soils as training data (i.e. not a map of currently active peatland which would 607 

be smaller in spatial extent and more fragmented). Conversely, as discussed, our model appeared to 608 

be too optimistic at predicting the condition of drained and restored peatlands. To date, there is no 609 

map in existence of peat drainage across Scotland. Robinson (1990) is the only source we were able 610 

to find that compiled the percentage of land drained, but this did not distinguish peat soils from 611 

other soil types and only reported averages for regions that were roughly analogous to the modern-612 

day Local Authority boundaries. More work is required to fully ascertain the current condition of 613 

peatlands remotely, and although this is only a first, and moderate scale, attempt, maps of peatland 614 

condition could perhaps be used as a more appropriate input dataset for bioclimatic envelope 615 

modelling to predict future climate sensitivity.  616 
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 770 

Figure 1.  Workflow. 771 

  772 
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 773 

Figure 2. Common Standards Monitoring (CSM) training data for the model, with point locations that 774 
meet the criteria for site favourable condition in white (n= 602) and unfavourable condition in black 775 
circles (n= 349). The peat soil area (peat mask) as modelled by our approach is shown in grey. The 776 
training points in Shetland, as well as two points that didn’t locate in Scotland, were ignored during 777 
model construction. 778 
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 779 

 780 

Figure 3. Validation of the peat mask (underlying grey areas) against the NSIS (1978-88) point location 781 
dataset. Point locations in white circles are correctly identified peat locations (n=543), locations in 782 
black squares (n= 185) are peat that the model incorrectly excludes and locations in grey triangles (n= 783 
432) are non-peat soils the model incorrectly assumes to be peat locations. Table in inset shows the 784 
error matrix and model statistics. 785 

 786 
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 787 

  788 

Figure 4. Additional external validation of the model using extracted probabilities at 70 locations 789 
where condition is known. Upper figure shows the predicted probability of being in favourable 790 
condition for (left to right) restored, near natural, afforested, drained and eroded sites (n=14, 23, 13, 791 
9 and 16, respectively). Lower figure: Correlation of predicted probability of a site being in 792 
favourable condition against the year of restoration.  793 
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 794 

Figure 5. Distribution of the 500 m input blocks (n=400) assessed for drainage features (black 795 

circles). The peat soil area (peat mask) as modelled by our approach is shown in grey.796 

799 
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Figure 6. Inferred condition from McVean and Ratcliffe resurveys (Ross et al., 2012, left figure) and Birse and Robertson resurveys (Britton et al., 2009, right 
figure). Base map shown is modelled peat extent (grey). Locations (circles) in white (n= 25 in left figure and 49 in right figure) denote sites with inferred 
favourable condition, whereas sites in black (n= 38 in left figure and 83 in right figure) denote sites with inferred unfavourable condition.  
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Figure 7. Predicted areas with favourable (blue) or unfavourable (yellow) peatland condition, based 
on a 56% probability threshold of the MODIS-based model limited to the peat mask developed in this 
study, as per model evaluation (Suppl. Fig. 2). 
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Table 1. Model statistics for the constrained model outputs classified to favourable/unfavourable 
categories, as per the threshold suggested by the ROC analysis. 

Model based on peat soil extent as described in this work 
Reference/Prediction 0 (unfavourable) 1 (favourable) 
0 (unfavourable) 227 22 
1 (favourable) 39 428 
Accuracy : 0.9148;  95% CI : (0.8919, 0.9342); No Information Rate : 0.6285; P-Value [Acc > NIR] : 
<2e-16; Kappa : 0.8151;  Mcnemar's Test P-Value : 0.0405; Sensitivity : 0.8534; Specificity : 0.9511; 
Pos Pred Value : 0.9116;  Neg Pred Value : 0.9165; Prevalence : 0.3715; Detection Rate : 0.3170; 
Detection Prevalence : 0.3478; Producers accuracy (0) = 0.853; Producers accuracy (1) =   0.951; 
Users accuracy (0) =  0.912; Users accuracy (1) =  0.916; Balanced Accuracy : 0.9022           
Model based on peat soil extent as per Aitkenhead (2016) 

Reference/Prediction 0 (unfavourable) 1 (favourable) 
0 (unfavourable) 174 20 
1 (favourable) 30 341 
Accuracy : 0.9115; 95% CI : (0.885, 0.9336); No Information Rate : 0.6389; P-Value [Acc > NIR] : 
<2e-16;   Kappa : 0.8061;  Mcnemar's Test P-Value : 0.2031; Sensitivity : 0.8529; Specificity : 
0.9446; Pos Pred Value : 0.8969; Neg Pred Value : 0.9191; Prevalence : 0.3611; Detection Rate : 
0.3080; Detection Prevalence : 0.3434; Producers accuracy (0) = 0.853; Producers accuracy (1) = 
0.944; Users accuracy (0) = 0.897; Users accuracy (1) = 0.895; Balanced Accuracy : 0.8988          
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Table 2. Predicted probability of being in favourable condition for drainage sites  

Drainage 
class  

Class description Number of 
observations 

Predicted 
probability 
(average) 

Standard 
error 

1 no drains, no other features contributing to 
drainage 

26 0.67 0.03 

2 no drains but low numbers of other features 
contributing to drainage present 

113 0.59 0.02 

3 low number/density of drains, low number of 
other features contributing to drainage 

29 0.61 0.02 

4 low or medium number/density of drains, but a 
medium-large proportion of other features 
contributing to drainage 

12 0.57 0.04 

5 medium number/density of drains and medium 
other features contributing to drainage 

29 0.53 0.03 

6 high density of drainage channels (intervals of <20 
m between drains), no or only sporadic other 
features contributing to drainage 

12 0.50 0.05 
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Table 3. Predicted probability of being in favourable condition for sites with inferred condition status 
from previously published vegetation surveys.  

Data source Inferred condition status (n) Predicted average probability 
to be in favourable condition 
(average +/- SEM) $ 

Ross et al. (2012) Favourable (25) 0.71 (0.03) a 
Ross et al. (2012) Unfavourable (38) 0.57 (0.04) b 
Britton et al. (2017) Favourable (49) 0.63 (0.02) c 
Britton et al. (2017) Unfavourable (83) 0.48 (0.03) d 

$ significant differences between group tested with 2-way ANOVA within each data set (i.e. datasets 
derived from Ross and Britton et al. tested separately), different letters denote significantly different 
groups. 
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Supplementary Figure 1. Comparison of the peat extent model outputs. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. Model evaluation plots (top) and ROC curves (bottom). The model 

evaluation plot shows the accuracy of the predictions if a threshold is set (cutoff, x axis) to define the 

binary classes. The ROC curve graphically plots the false positive fraction (1-specificity) against the 

true positive fraction (sensitivity) for the threshold chosen by the model evaluation. Left graphs 

show the outputs for the condition model constrained to the peat extent model described in this 

work, while the graphs on the right show the outputs for the model constrained to the peat extent 

modelled by Aitkenhead (2016).  
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Supplementary Figure 3. Box plots of the probability ranges for the inferred condition on the 

McVean and Ratcliffe (left) and Birse and Robertson (right) resurveyed plots. Y-axis denotes the 

probability of being in favourable condition that was returned for each category (see Table 3). 
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Supplementary Figure 4. Predicted areas with favourable (blue) or unfavourable (yellow) peatland 

condition, based on a 56.2% probability threshold of the MODIS-based model limited to the peat 

mask of Aitkenhead (2016), as per model evaluation (Suppl. Fig. 2). 

 

 


	$ significant differences between group tested with 2-way ANOVA within each data set (i.e. datasets derived from Ross and Britton et al. tested separately), different letters denote significantly different groups.

